
Mrs. marina Porter 	 5/14/95 	ti 
1850 FM 55U 
Rockwall, TX 75807, 

Dear Marina, 

Yesterday Tom zones phoned to tell me ]that Deborah Crouch had not had time to 

intawiew you for me but that she would. She must have misunderigtood me or I did not 

make myself clear enough. I nattakx neither asked for not need an interview. She had 

Said tht you'd found errors in what Mailer wrote and I said I'd. like to know what 

they are. x asked him to tell (}Deborah that I need no interview. 

I've written, as I thibk I told you, two chapters based on his infamous mis-

treatment of you. My wife, who has not done any typing like this in years, has retyped 

the first of those two chapters. It is much eadier to read than what I do! If you 

would like to read it, then when the other is retyped, I'll be glad to send you copies. 

A very 'dice woman in the copublisher's office says that as I'desked she sent 

you Case Open and NEVER AGAIN! By accident the index was omitted in the new beak. I've 

not read or checked the indent but in turning pages I saw a few errors. If ytu would 

like it I'll send you a copy. It was xeroxed from proofs on paper this size. 

When I had no copies of the index I asked Gary Mack to iodations make copies 

fpr those down there who wanted it. Since getting copies I've asked him tusk those who 

want copies to pee send me stamped envelopse that are4dreased to them to save me 

time I do not want to take from the writing. I then had only one copy and made a copy 

for Gary. 
I tell you this in the event you know some who may want the indent. If they 

want it without being bent they should use a larger envelope. That requires four stamps. 

Bost wis es, 


